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Chapters One, Two, and Three Summary  

Julia Reyes describes her older sister’s funeral. Olga Reyes—meek, plain, and 

underachieving—had been texting while crossing the road and had been hit 

by a truck, a life and death Julia considers pointless. Julia’s father, Apá, is 

undemonstrative, and her mother, Amá, publicly wails her grief for her 

favorite daughter. Julia believes Amá blames her for Olga’s death because 

had Julia’s troublemaking at school not required Amá’s presence, Olga 

would have had a ride home that day. While Julia’s firebrand of a childhood 

best friend, Lorena, saves Julia from the whispering of her aunts, Olga’s best 

friend Angie weeps over the casket. 

In the weeks after the funeral, the usually tidy and exacting Amá lies in bed, 

not even washing herself. Apá only goes to work and sleeps on the couch. 

 

Chapters Four and Five Summary 

Julia is haunted by the discovery of Olga’s lingerie and tries to contact Angie 

for more information. When Angie ignores her calls, Julia goes to Angie’s 

house one weekend to confront her. Angie is in very bad shape, short-fused 

and sickly. Julia tells her about the hotel key and the underwear and Angie is 

exasperated, accusing Julia of “causing trouble” (53). Despite her aggressive 

approach, Julia admits she has been struggling with her own loneliness and 

grief. She leaves crying and no closer to an explanation, certain Angie is 

hiding something. 



 

Amá does not support Julia’s visiting friends, so Julia lies about a school 

project to go over to Lorena’s. Lorena believes Julia is wasting her time, and 

that Olga’s lingerie was simply for her own pleasure. 

 

Chapters Six, Seven, and Eight Summary 

Julia’s tío Bigotes throws her seven-year-old cousin Victor a birthday party. 

Julia wants to stay home to search for the key to Olga’s room and to have 

some time to herself, but Amá insists she go. Julia dutifully kisses everyone, 

even greeting her least favorite uncle, tío Cayetano, who would stick his 

finger in her mouth when she was a child. During dinner, Julia dodges 

comments about her weight and appetite, especially from her vicious tía 

Milagros.  

Julia silently judges her cousin Vanessa, a teenaged mother. By contrast, 

she idolizes cousins Freddy and Alicia, who have college educations and 

good jobs, travel for pleasure, and dress with flair. After discussing her future 

plans with them, Julia retreats to the deserted living room to read her book. 

 

Chapters Nine and Ten Summary 

ulia decides to attend the school dance because the host of the after-party 

has a sister who went to school with Olga. Amá offers to buy Julia a new 

dress, but the shopping trip is frustrating for both of them because they have 



differing standards of beauty and modesty. Julia borrows a dress from 

Lorena instead. At the dance, Julia awkwardly hangs back from the dance 

floor. Her classmate Chris comes over to stare at her cleavage, and when 

Julia rejects him he accuses her of being conceited, “talking like a white girl 

and shit” (111). 

The host’s sister does not attend the after-party, so Julia struggles with her 

anxiety as she mingles in the overcrowded space. She finds none of her 

male classmates attractive, and when the other partygoers criticize one girl 

for indulging her sexuality, Julia wonders if she... 

 

Chapters Eleven, Twelve, and Thirteen Summary 

 Julia hits a dead end in her search for information about Olga and decides 

to go to her sister’s community college. The school administrator seems 

surprised when Julia asserts that Olga attended the school for five years, but 

refuses to release more information. Julia rails against the woman’s 

obstinacy: “I mean, are you such a miserable sack of crap that you lack any 

kind of compassion? I guess I’d be upset, too, if I had a face like yours” (137). 

She leaves, frustrated. 

Julia learns that the money from her quinceañera will come from Olga’s life 

insurance and bank savings. She is angry that her parents are not investing 

the money in her education or in a clean, safe apartment. 

 



Chapters Fourteen and Fifteen Summary 

Julia spends the summer break cleaning houses with Amá. Although Mr. 

Ingman is no longer her teacher, he helps her with her college applications, 

including the procedure to have fees waived for low-income applicants. Mr. 

Ingman pushes Julia to talk openly about her family’s undocumented status 

in her admission essays, but she fears deportation. Julia wonders why Mr. 

Ingman cares about her future and he tells her that if she can “get the hell 

out of this neighborhood,” she has great potential as a writer (168). 

 

Julia goes to a used bookstore and is settling down to read when a young 

white man approaches and strikes up a conversation. At first Julia is 

awkward, but she relaxes as they compare favorite books. They laugh 

together at people who throw Great Gatsby parties, ignorant of the novel’s 

criticism of excess and... 

 

Chapters Sixteen, Seventeen, and Eighteen Summary 

Amá searches Julia’s room for more signs of rebellion. She recognizes the 

English swear words in Julia’s journals—which include her poetry and 

stories— and rips them apart in front of a hysterical Julia. Julia has not 

phoned Connor since their argument three weeks before, and she feels 

completely without support. 



After Christmas vacation, Julia’s friends and teachers begin to worry. She 

takes bathroom breaks to cry and cannot even get excited about her future 

plans, despite her stellar ACT score. After a difficult day, Julia wanders the 

deserted amphitheater of Millennium Park and watches skaters on the ice 

rink. As it gets dark and cold, Julia knows she should go home but feels 

paralyzed: “life … feels like a never-ending punishment” (210). 

 

Chapters Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-One, and Twenty-

Two Summary 

Julia’s tío Chucho picks her up from the airport and drives her the four hours 

through the mountains to their hometown of Los Ojos. There, Julia’s 

maternal grandmother, Mamá Jacinta, covers her with kisses and marvels at 

her beauty. Julia enjoys the outpouring of positive attention as the extended 

family greets her. Mamá Jacinta scolds Julia for being “too skinny,” a novel 

experience (245). Julia admits that unconditional affection could be a 

healing experience: “Maybe Amá was right for once. Maybe this is what I 

needed” (246). 

As they cook together, Mamá Jacinta encourages Julia to talk about her 

troubles. Mamá Jacinta remarks that Julia and Amá are very alike, both 

rebellious as young women. She hints that Amá has gone through more 

heartache than Julia knows. 



Chapters Twenty-Three, Twenty-Four, Twenty-Five, 

and Twenty-Six Summary 

Amá takes Julia out to a Chinese restaurant. While Julia was away, Mr. 

Ingman had called Amá, worried about Julia’s absence from school because 

Julia is “the best student he’s ever had… an amazing writer” (283). Amá asks 

why Julia never told her, admitting that she feels ignorant next to her 

daughter. She affirms her love for Julia with regret about the state of their 

relationship. She acknowledges her overprotectiveness and hopes Julia can 

understand that it is out of love. Julia cries and thinks about Amá’s border 

crossing and wonders how to go on with such secrets on both sides. She 

finally apologizes for hurting Amá. 

When Julia turns on her cell phone for the first time since her return, she 

finds messages from Connor. She calls him and he echoes Amá, saying “I 

thought you... 

 

Chapters Twenty-Seven, Twenty-Eight, and Twenty-Nine 

Summary 

Julia continues to struggle with the secret of Olga’s affair 

and pregnancy, and with her secret knowledge of Amá’s 

border-crossing rape. Julia asks Apá about his artistic past 

to try to connect with him. He rejects the conversation and 



explains that “sometimes in life you don’t get to do what 

you want to do…. shut up, and keep working. That’s it” (315). 

At Dr. Cooke’s suggestion, Julia begins to swim regularly. 

The exercise tones her muscles and improves her frame of 

mind. In their sessions, they discuss Julia’s relationship 

with Amá and new attempts at compromise and 

understanding. 

 

Julia waits for letters from her chosen colleges but receives 

rejection after rejection. Juanga and Lorena take her to the 

zoo to cheer her up, and Juanga gushes about his 

wonderful new boyfriend. He is happy despite... 
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